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Abstract 

A high-performance systolic army computer called Warp has 
been designed and mnsuucted. The machine ha a synolic prry 
of 10 or more llncarly connected cells, each of which is a 
proptammable processor capable of performing 10 million 
floating-point operations per second (10 IMFLGPS). A lb-cell 
machine therefore ha a peak performance of 100 MFIBPS. 
Warp is integrated into a UNlX host system. Program develop- 
ment is supported by a compiler. 

llie fmt 10-d machine became operational in 1986. Low-level 
vision processing for robot vehicles is one of the first applicatiotts 
of the machino 

This paper dcacribes the architecture and implementation of the 
Warp machine. and justiile-s and evaluates some of the amhita? 
anal features with systan, software and applimtion considaa- 
thn 

1. Int reduction 
Warp is a high-performance systolic array computer designed to 
provide computation power for signal, image and low-level vi& 
ptocmsing: the machine’s first applimtions are vision-based con- 
trol algorithms for robot vehicles, and image atul@s for large 
imege databases [3]. 

A full-aule Warp machine consists of a linear systolic array of 10 
or more identical cells. each of which is a 10 MFLOPS 
programmable processor. The proccsor atnty is integrated in a 
powerful host system, which provides an adequate dam 
bandwidth to sustain the amty at full speed in the targeted 
applications, and a general purpose computing environmatt, 
cpefdlcally tmx. for application programa 

IIIS rcwarch aa rqpportd in part by Dafw Mvanccd Reaacb 
Fmjccu &cncy fDOl>l. monitored by tic Air Force Avionlm tiw 
under Contract P‘33615--81.K-l539, and Naval E&uontc Systema Corn-- 
mmd under Conuirt ]i;ooo39-g5COl% nnd in part by the Of&n uf 
Navsl Rewerch under Conuacu NOOO14%OC9236, M DW659. 8nd 
NOW14-85-K-0152. NR SDRJ-007. T. Grimm ia also tapparted bv’ aa IBM 
Faculty Dcvclopmcnt Awan& lL T. Kung by a shell I%inguishcd Chair 
ill computer scialce. 

AC an aample of pcrfonnanc~ a 10-&l Watp can pmcrm 
1024-paint complex fast Fourier transforms at a tate of one FFT 
every 600 microseconds. ‘lhls ptugrammrble machine can also 
perform many other primitive computations. such as tw* 
dimensional convolution, and teal or complex mauia multiplica- 
tion, at a peak rate of 100 MFLOPS. Warp mn be dmcribed as aa 
atny of conventional army processors: the macbinf can ef- 
ficien~Iy implemcnl not only systolic algorithms where amt- 
munication between adjacent ails is intensive, but also non 
systolic algorithms where each cell opera&s on its own data 
independently. 

While achieving a high computation throughput usually expected 
only from a special-purpose systolic array, Warji has a high 
dqrce of progmmmability. Each processor is a horizcotal 
microengine: the user has complete wntml over the variais 
functional units. To overcome the wmpluity in managing this 
Snegrain parallelLwn. we are developing an optimising aunpiler 
to support a high-level pmgrammt ‘ng languagc[2). To the 
programmer, Warp is an array of simple sequaitiitl proceson 
ammunicadng asynchronously. Initial results indicate thu 
reasonable perfotmance can be achieved with the compiler. 

Chegie Mellon designed, assembled and tested a 2-&l 
pmtotype machine (in use since Fall of 1%). F?odttctJon of the 
full-scale mechine is contracted to two industrial patttten, 
General Electric and Honeywell The first l&cell machine was 
delivered by General Electric in mly 1986. It k use&in vi&i 
msearch: for example, it performs the low-level vision pw 
for a robot vehicle built by Camegle Mellon [s]. At least dgbt 
additional l&cell Warp machii will be built in 19g6 and 19g7 
for applicationc in arcac such ac robot vehicla md imlgc ana&& 

?bb paper desaibcs the Werp architecture and implementation, 
justifies and evaluates the major architectural’fcttures with gyp 
tern.. coflware and cppkatinn considerations. We bst-ptescnt an 
overview of the architecture of the machine. We next discuss the 
architecture of the Warp prowsor army in more detail: the iineu 
conilguration of the may. our programming model of the array 
and h implications and the architecture of the individuai #IIS in 
the army. A description of the hardware tmplementation then 
follows. We then prcscnt the hardware and software architectttre 
of the host system that wnuuls the Warp machine. The last 
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section includca some general discussions of the machine and 
concluding rcmarks 

2. Warp machine overview 
The Warp machine has three componento--che Warp processor 
anay (Wurp urmy), the interface unit (Iv), and the horr, as 
depiaed in Figure 2-l. Ihe Warp army performs the 
computation-intennvc routines, for example. low-level vision 
mutincs. The IU handles the inpur/output between the array and 
the host, and generates addrcsxcs and control signals for the Warp 
atny. The host executes the parts of the application programs 
that are not mapped onto the Warp array and supplies the data to 
and reccivcs the results from the array. 

I 
.WARP PROCESSOR ARRAY L,,,,--,-------,, ; 

FIgwe 2-l: Warp machine overview 

The Warp army is a programmable, one-dimensional systolic 
array with identical cells cnlled Warp cells Data flow through the 
atny on two data paths (X and Y), while addresses and systolic 
control signa&% travel on the Adr path (as shown in Figum 2-l). 

lkhWarpcehQirnplemeutedasapmgramma ble horisontai 
micmcngine, with its own program memory and rnicmsequencer. 
A Warp cell has a 32-bit wide data path. as depicted in Figure 2-2. 
‘fbe data path consists of two 32.bit floating-point procasing 
elements: one multiplier and one ALU, a 4K-word memory for 
went and temporary data, a l%word queue for aeh corn- 
munication channel. and a 32.word register file to buffer data for 
each floating-point unit All these components am intereon- 
netted through a crossbar switch as shown in Figure 2-2 

To reduce the inherent risk in prototyping a new uehitecture, the 
oment implementarlon of the Warp nuehine uses ConseMtive 
dealgn principles and no arstom-nude parts TTL-compstible 
pans are used throughout l&h Warp cell is implemented on a 
large board (dimensions u” X 17’1, and so is the IU. Figure 2-3 
shows a photogmph of a Wplp c&L 

‘Ihe host consists of a VME-based workstation (currently a Sun 
2ll60). that serves as the master controller of the Warp machin& 
and an “external host”. so named bcause it is exfemal to the 
workstation. The workstation provides a UNTX envimnment for 
running application programs and the cxtemal host pmvides a 
high data transfer rate for communicating with the Warp army. 

XPrev 

YPrrv 
YNext 
litaral 

AdrPrev 

0 Functional Block 
m Switch 

Fllre 2-2: Warp ccl1 data path 

Figure 2-J: Warp cell layout 

Rgun 3-l is a picture of the Warp machine. A single 19” tack 
hosts the IU. a Warp array of 10 cells. the external host. as well as 
associated power supplies and fans. The workstation is not visible 
in this picture. 

The first. l&ceg machiie uses wirtwrap technology. Future 
Warp machines will be implemented with PC boards: the 19” 
rack will be able to host the IU and up to 24 Warp cells. For the 
FC board version, each cell will have increased local memory (at 
last 32K or 64K words) and enlarged queue 

3. Linear array of powerful cells 
lhe Warp array is a linar array of identical cells with only 
neighboring cells eammunicating directly. The linear configura- 

tion was chosen for several masons. FIrs& it is easy to implement 
Second, it is easy to extend the number of cells in the array. 
Third. a lincar array has modest I/O requirements since only the 
two end-cells communicate with the outside world. 
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The advantagm of the linear interconnCCtion are outweighed. 
however. if the constraints of interconnection render the machine 
too difficult to use for programmers. The mncem is whether or 
not WC ran cfl%iently map applications on the lincv array of 
cells. While many algorithms have been daigned spedfially for 
linear arrays, computations designed for other interconnection 
topologics can often be efficiently simulated on the linear army 
mainly bemuse the Warp cell, the building-block of the array. is 
itself a powerful engine. In pardcular. a single Warp all an be 
time multiplesed to pcrfotm the function of a wbnn of aUs, 
and therefore the Iinear array can. for aample. 
twodimensional systolic array effectively. 

implemat a 

FIgun3-I: TheWerpmachin+seriaimmrbar1 

A feature that distinguishes the Warp cell from other pmmswrs 
of similar compuotion power is its high I/O bandwidth E&t 
Warp cdl can transfer up to 20 million words (80 Mbytes) IO and 
from its neighboring cells per second. (In addition, 10 miUimt 
&bit addremes can flow from one ml1 to the nat cell every 
second) We have been able to implement this high handwidth 
communication link with only modest cnginecring et&r% because 
of the simplicitv of the hnur intemonncction structure. This high 

inter-ceil commumcation bandwidth makes it possible to uansfcr 
large volumes of intcrmcdiatc data between neighboring ells and 
thus suppons tine-grain problem decomposition. 

For communicating with the outside world, the Warp array an 
sustain a 80 Mbytcs/scc peak tmnsfcr rate. In the wmnt setup, 
the IU can wmmunicate with the Warn array at a rate Of 40 
Mbytes&cc. This assumes that the Warn array inputs and out- 
puts a 32.bit word every (200 ns) instruction cycle. However the 
current host cm only support up to 10 Mbytes&c tmnsfer rat& 
The smaller uansfer rate supported by the host is not apected to 
affect the effective use of the Warp array for our applications for 
the following rwaons: Fti the Warp array typically performs 
one input and one output every two or more cycles. Semnd, for 
most signal and image pmccming applications. the host deals with 
g-bit integers rather than 32-bit floating-point numbers, and 
therefore the I/O bandwidth for the host needs only be a quarter 
of that for the Warp array. lhis implies that 10 Mbytes&cc 
transfer rate for the host is ~fkicn~ This I/O issue and the use 
of the IU for integer/float-point conversions will be disaured 
later in the paper. 

Epch cell has a large local data memory: this feature is seldom 
found in special-putpose, syunhc array designs, and is another 
ram why Warp is powerful and flexible. It can be shown that 
by increasing the data memory size. higher axnpumtion 
bandwidth cm be sustained without imposing increased demand 
M the I/O bandwidth [4]. The large memory size, together with 
the high I/O bandwidth, makes Warp capable of performlng 
giuhui operations in which each output depends on any or a large 
portion of the input [a). Examples of global opcrauons are FFL 
wmponent labeling. Hough uansform. image warping and 
matrix computations such as matrix muhiplIcuioh Systohc ar 
nyrucknormu,becffeaiveforlocalop~~onsarchpra3X3 
amvolution. The additional ability to perform global operUIons 
&gnificantly broadens the applicpbihty of the machine. 

In summary, the simple linear processor anay used in Warp is a 
powerful and flrxiblc stmaure largely bemuse the array is made 
of powerful, programmable processors with Mgb VO capabIIhies 
andlargekxaimemosicr 

4. Warp architecture 
The domains of signal pmcctsing image pmcessing and scientIflc 
computing share the &arut&bc that the computation is &en 
regular and fepedtive. lhat is the mm01 llow thmu& 1 
computation is independent from the input da% similar opera- 
dons must be performed for all Input sets. Eor these applicati~ 
a onedimensional p roccssorarrayranbeusedinhvomsjor 
moda: 

0 Pfpdinc mode: each processor wnstitutcs a stage of the 
pipehne, and data arc processed as they flow through the 
array: repetitive wmputation can often be daomposed into 
a number of identical pipchnc stages 

0 Para~id made: the data are partitioned among the pmces- 
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son. and each proceYor performs the same function on data 
resident in its local memory. 

In both the pipeline and parallcl modes of operation. the cells 
execute identical programs. However, unlike the SIMD model of 
computation. whcrc all the processing elements execute the same 
instruction in the same lime step. the execution tlmc of the cells 
may bc skewed. That is. all cells perform the same computation; 
however, the computation of a cell is delayed with respect to that 
of the preceding cell by a constant amount of time. lhis delay 
gives valid data and msults from preceding cells time to travel to 
the ccli before the computation on the cell begins. We refer to 
this model, where all the cells execute me same function. but with 
n time delay between neighboring cells, as the skewed model o/ 
compurufion Some of the optimixations and design decisions for 
Warp were based on our intended application domain and the 
model of how the machine would be used 

4.1. Local program control 
Although the funcuons aecuted by the different cells of the array 
are identical. each cell has its own local program memory and 
sequencer. First, since the microinstruction words arc very wide, 
it is not easy to broadcast ihcm to all the cells, or to propagate 
them fmm cell to cell. Second, the skewed model of computation 
can easily be supported with local program control. RnaIIy. the 
IoaI sequencer supports conditional branching more efIIciently. 
In machines where all cells accutc the same sequence of lnstruc 
tion words, branching is achieved by masking Theteforc, the 
aecution time is equivalent to the summation of the execution 
time of each branch. With local program control, different cells 
may follow different branches of a conditional statement depend- 
ing on their individual data: the aecutlon time is the maximum 
execution time of the different branchea 

4.2. Computing addresses and loop controls in the NJ 
Since all the cells compute the same function. and the addresses 
used In the computation are oRen data Independenf the cells 
typically have identical addressing patterns and control flow. For 
aample. when multiplying two matrices, each cell computes 
some columns of the result. All cells ~KSS the same loeuf 
memory location, which has been loaded with different columns 
of one of the argument matrices. This characteiistlc of the 
computation allows us to factor out address generation and Ioop 
termination signalr from the individull cells; we migmte these 
funuionaI blocks to the IU. Moreover, it Is desirable that each 
Warp cell can make two memory references per cycle. To tatstaIn 
tbIs high local memory bandwldtfi. the cell demands powerful 
address generation capabilitlea, which were apensive to provide 
and therefore became a target for optimixation. We can dedicate 
much more hardware msources to address generation if it Is 
Implemented only once in the IU. and not replicated on aU Warp 
cells. 
The IU has separate hmctlonal units for address generation and 
loop control. In each cycle, the IU can compute up to two array 
addresses, modify two registers. test for the end of a loop. and 

update a loop counler. In addition, to support complex address- 
ing SchCmcS for important algorithms such as FFT. the IU con- 
tains a table of prestored addresses: this table can be initiahxed 
when the microcode is loaded 

Data dependent addresses are sometimes newssary. They c,m be 
computed locally on the Warp cells, but at a slgniticant cost since 
the address computation competes with other computations for 
use of the floating-point processing elements. 

4.3. Compile-time flow control 
In our application domains of signal and image processing, data 
independent control flow is typical: the same operation is per 
formed on all input data. Hence. a bound on the timing of the 
input and output actions of each cell cm be obtained at compile- 
time. Our decision is to let the compiler synchronize the actions 
of the communicaiing cells: that is. the compiler ensures that no 
data ls fetched from, or stored into. the queues if they are empty, 
or fill. respectively. An alternative design is to provide the flow 
control at run-time by suspending a ccl1 whenever it tries to read 
from an empty queue. or write to a hill queue, until the status of 
the queue changes: Providing lhis capability would malre the 
machine much more dilficult to design, implement and debug 

While compile-time flow wntrof is adequate in most of the SKI 
in our application domain, tun-time flow wntrol is quid in 
some occasions-for example, in three-dimensional graphics clip 
ping algorithms, the number of points to be created or deleted is 
determined dynamically. Minimal support is provided to bandIe 
thae cases: the status of the communication queues is aceuxIble 
to the user. Therefore, the user can loop and wntinuaIIy test the 
status before each I/O action until the queue stops being empty 
or hrlt We note that although run-time flow control is passible, it 
is expensive since all the pipes in this heavily pipehned machtnc 
need to be emptied before each I/O operation. 

4.4. Input control 
lbe Iatchhtg of data into a cell’s queue is controlled by the eeII 
Uut sends the &la mber than by the IomI microinstruuion 
word. As a a?11 sends data to its neighbor, it tags the data whb a 
control signal to lnstnta the receiving cell’s queue to accept the 
data. 
Cur originaI de&n was that input data is Iatched under the 
miorolnstruction wntrol of the receiving cell. ThL LnpbU that 
Intercell wnununication requires dose cooperation between tha 
sender and the receiver: the sender presenta its data On the 
amununication channel, and in the same dock cycle the receiver 
muat Iatch In the input. This tight-coupling of cells appeamd not 
to present any additional complexity to the compiler. since the 
compiler has full knowledge of the liming of aI1 the I/C actiona m 
asaure that no queue overflow or underflow reeul~. We did w 
realize that such a design would cause an intolerable incraUe fn 
wde Sk 
To aplain the increase in code size if the receiving c~II were UJ 
provide the control to Iatch in the data, we fint dcsaibe the 
compilation process. Consider a simple example where e& a9I 
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re&va a dam item from its left neighbor and passes it to its right 
The scheduling steps of the compiler are as follows: 

l. Schcdulc the wmpulalion, disregarding the control to latch 
in the Qtz lhir sequence of instntction3 fom the com- 
putation process for a given cell. In the simple example. the 
computation wnsists of two steps: remove a data item frcnn 
the X queue and output it on the X channel for the next 
cell. See Fwure 4-l (a). 

2 Extraa tic output actions and consuua the input counter 
part of lrcching in the data. These input operations are 
aeeuted by the nut cell. As shown in Figure 4-1 (b). all 
output operations are slmply turned into input opemtions. 
AU the control constructs are retained: all other instructions 
ara mapped into idle cyda (naps). This is lhe input proc~ 
for the next eat 

3. Btennine the minimum skew banveen neighboring cells 
such that no inputs are performed before tic corresponding 
dau are output from the preceding cell. (For simpkity, we 
UIume that the queue is sufiidently large). Since the input 
process must aeeute ln locksUp wkh lhe wmpuutioa of 
the preceding cell. the computation process in the cell is 
delayed wlrh respect to its own Input p- 
In the aample of passing a data item down the array. chc 
queue cannot be dequwed Until the data are output by the 
pra&ing cell. fhemfore, the skew between cells in this 
cams is 1. The result of merging the input and the delayed 
umpulatioll is shown ill R~Ure 4-l (c). 

0 

drquwJr(X). 
output(X). 

Flpn 4-1: 

nop. nap . 
input(X). drquour(X), Input(X). 

output(x). 

Schedulii8 a cdl pmgmn that pasu data 
born cell to cek (a) computation pnrcar, 
cb) Input pmus and 6) merged pmceu 

Thepmblrmof~zcinacuarh~upincheknacpwbac 
the wmputation and the input pmetases are merged. The de 
kqpb of the program rhr ambincs both tic annpuuriou and 
input aetivitiu can ba signihcanUy greater than either of the 
M&alp- if thay conIain itemtlve statement& Mefg@ 
twoidential~withanofGetbuwecntheIrinitiationttmcr, 
requires loop unrolling and can result in a three-fold increase in 
a&kngth Flgure4-2-thislneraseincodeleaglh 
when merging two identioal loops of n iterations. fitthermorr. if 
the oht is 20 large that two iterative Mtements of different 
len@a are overlapptd then the resulting coda size can be of the 
order of the least common muldple of their langtk 

Having the sender ax~trol the latching of input data not only 
reduas the axnplaicy of the compiler and avoids increasing the 
coda site. but also allows us to handle wndidonal slatements 
hener. For armplc, if a &a item is output to tic nest cell In 
ach of the two branches of a conditional suuement. the compiler 

needs only IO ensure that the input action of the receiving cell is 
performed aRcr the output actions of both branches. The dau 
from each branch of the condition need not be sent out in the 
verysamedoekydt. 

4.5. Control prth 
‘he microeode for the Warp cell and the IU is completely 
horizontal. ‘Ihe user has full control over every component and 
thus can tailor the schedule of the micro-operakms according to 
the needs of spccik applications. Each component is controlled 
by a dedimted Reid: this onhogonal organization of the 
microinsuuction word makes scheduling easier since there is no 
interferenee in the schedule of difkent components mused by 
amflicts in the micro-instruction field assignment 

n-l 

. 
8 . b r[ 0 c 1 d 

2 

a 
b 

0 c 
1 d 

c 

2 l 

3 b 

0 c 

18 
2 

Ir 

FIgurn 4-2: Merging two itemtive pmcaKs (0) dgia?l programs 
@) aecution tncc and (c) merged pmgmms 

4.6. D&r prth 
‘Ihe data path of the Wrrp cell. shown ia F-n 2-2. ir urefUy 
&signed to ansure that the a&metic units an be fblly utllised 
We now dLaur a& of the components in detail 

4.6.1. Arithmotlo unltr 
belt Wasp eel1 has two floating-point pmeeswfx one multiplia 
md one ALUP]. FloaUng~t apabIItIes PIE ncQpuy for 
dgnd peesing md rdentific computation, and we believe that 
they will bc important in vision as well Until now most visIan 
computation is done using fixed-point arithmetk and this has 
meant careful analysis of algorithms to find upper bamds for the 
magnitude of intermediate results. If the intermediate results 
aceed the bound&s impcscd by the word size avallablc the 
data must be 2uW or the algorithm must be modlfled. Using 
floating-point arithmetic none of thII andysls b neassary, so that 
the vision msearcha an wncenlmte on the algorithmic aspects 
of the computation. 
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The convenience of using floating-point arithmetic does not im- 
ply a high cost in hardware impkmentation bemuse high- 
performance floating-point arithmetic chips are commercially 
available. However at the time of design for the Watp macbinc. 
them floating-point chips depended on extensive pipelining to 
achieve high perfotmance Spacitkally, both of the ALU and the 
multiplier have S-stage pipelines (91. Deep pipchning has a 
devastating effect on the perfomunce of gened-purpaa am- 

putation, where data-dependent branching ir -on. For 
umately. our appliions include few conditional branches and 
consist primarily of tight data-independent loops. Prevtous 
results have shown that pipelining is an effee&e optimiration for 
systolic array algorithms[S]: while pipelining redum the cycle 
rime of a machine, the lhmughput rate of nsults per cycle an 
0flMbemaintained. 

4.6.2. Intornal dot8 bandwldth 
lkperlence with the proyunmr ble sysloiii chip [I] showed that 
the intemal data bandwidth is often the bottleneck of a systolic 
cell In the Warp cell the two functional units an uxsume up to 
four data itrmr and generate two results per cyck Several dsta 
storage blocks interconnected with a cross&r support this high 
data processing rate Them am six input and dght output ports 
connected to the crossbar switch; six data hems un be transferred 
inasinglecyde.~duroutput~cmrrccivemydr(nitem. 
Weuseofthecroubaralsomakescompiktioneaskrwheo 
compared to a buehased system: conflicts on the use of one or 
more sband busses an Compliarc SCil&tldill~ Uancndot18Iy. 

4.63. Data @torago 
ThelocaLmemoryhkramhyincludesakcaldatamanotyand 
tworegiskrIlles,oneforcubRmctionalunit Thebaldua 
manory toll store 4K words of input data or tntennedkte rest&s, 
mdcanbebotbnrdmdwrittencvsry(2OOas)cycle. The 
register fila ue 4pened &a buffers capable of accept@ two 
dam ttcms and dehvuing two opandr to the Kmctional units 
evaycyda 

4.8.4. Queuoa 
Dekyekmaltsareoftanusodklsyaolic8lgoritlundf8tgnsto 
rynchronizeordehyadauuramwithfapccttoaaother. Inthe 
original design of Wup. the queues were intended to #we dmply 
as progmmmable delays: dam were latched in cvary cyde and 
they anerged at the cutput port of the queue a amsmnt number 
of cycles later. IMtng the compiler developmenS the tn8deq~ 
ofpmgrammabledekyswasdisaN~ TheWarpallisa 
programmable pmcesaor with a mktively large loal dam stotagc; 
It k much more flexible than the tlgicrl inncrproduct noda that 

appear in many systouc algoIirhm& OlteQ warp programs do 
na produce one data item every cyde: a clocking discipline that 
rudshita one itcm per cyde msuicts the use of the machine 
Furthermore, a constant deky through the queues mans that the 
timing of the produabxt of results mua match exactly the timing 

of the consumption of da& Therefore. the architecture was 
modified to allow the user to conditionally enqueue or dequeue 
the data as they are produced or o~nsumed. 

The size of a queue is 128 words. This size was determined by tha 
available KAM chips with suff~dcnt speed to implement & 
queues. Tbe queues are not large enough for vision algo&hms 
that require buffering entire rows of images, which are at kut 2Sg 
&menu wide. The overflow data have to be stored in the M 
memory of a Warp cell in the current impkmentation. 

The overflow problem for the addruts queue is much mom revere 
than that for the data queue. FIIS~ while it is possible to use the 
memory as an extended stontge for overflow data, thk technique 
does not apply to addresses, as addresses ue needed to aaxas the 
memory. Second, the size of the address queue severely Limits the 
gram si7e of parallelism in programs executable on Warp. In the 
pipeline mode of openlion. a ceil doer not start executing until 
the preceding cell k Anishcd with the hrst set of input data The 
slseofthedPtoqueueneedstobeuleutcqurltothrtofthcdro. 
sec the sixe of the address queue, however, needs to be at kaat 
equal to the number of addresses and anttrol signals used in the 
computation of the data set This probkm would not aist if the 
Warp cells had the capability to generate addmsscs eftectively. 
Architectural rwisions to deal with the above probkms win ba 
included in the PC beard impkmentatiott of the Warp cdL 

4.7. Compllrtion 
While the paralWLun potentially available in tbir mad&e & 
tremendous. the aanpkxity of udng it eBctively k m 
lngly overwhelming. To make the machine tntly progmmmablu 
au optimizing compikr is developed [2] The prcgranuner dmply 

thinks of the mac4Cne as a uni-diractional array Of ~Wflthl 
prowsson, communicating asynchronously. A sampk program 
&at implements the evaluation of a poiynomial on an army Of ten 
dls is included In the appendix. Sinu all ulls perform the ErDa 
hoction In our programming model. the user simply supptia the 
program for one cell The programming knguage is AJgd-iI& 
with additional receive and send statements as commtmic&oa 
prbnitiva. The semantics of the aamnunkation pmcocd is that8 
cell is blocked when it vies to rrad ftom art empty qUcuC or niu 
ma lllll quell& 

The compiler divides the opera&as in the all pmgmm into ti 
puu, one for each of the diRerent axnponena of Ihe rvCrrm: tha 
hcutheNandtheWarpcdk ‘Iheinputmdoutputrtbar 
with the atemal mvimament UC performed on the hcst aad th 
KJ. The data independent addresses and Loop conuOL M oolb 
gutcdbytheNmducsenctotheWupccllrvirtha~dnr 
path. TberestoftheapentionsmperfonncdontheWup~ 

lbe compiler cumnlly accepts only programs where data tbr 
tml-directionally through the array: flow control between alh t 
achieved by skewing the execution of the cells by the neeaaary 
amount to cnsurc that the input tkta k in the queue bafOn it Ir 
used Overflow of the queue is deteaed and reported. but oo( 
currently handled. The high degme of pipelining in the fbt~- 
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tional units of the Warp wll is another cause of wncem for the 
wmpiler. Scheduling tcchniqua based on soZtware pipelining 
techniques are used [7]. The utilization obtained is reasonable: as 
an example. full utilization of the functional units is achieved for 
the siunplc program of polynomial evaluation in the appendix. 

5. Implementation 

5.1. lmplementatlon of the Warp eelI 
The Warp architecture calls operates on 32.bit data. In Ule 
implementation, all dacr channels in the Warp array, including 

the internal data path of the cell (except for the floating-point 
processors). are implemented as 16-bit wide channels opemting at 
100 ns. Ihere are two reasons for choosing a l&bit time 
multiplexed implementation. First, a 32.bit wide hardware path 
would not allow implementing one cell per u” X 17” board. 
Second. the 200 ns cycle time dictated by the W&k floating- 
point processors (at the time of design) allows the rest of the data 
path to be time multiplexed. This would not have been po%lble 
if the cycle time were under 160 II& 

High speed and parsllel cell operations coupled with the tight 
synchronization of the Warp array prcsentcd a challenge to logic 
d&gn. In particular, the design is required to address sensitive 
timing issues. Most of them were dealt with by adding pipeUae 
sages to aitical paths. Given that the floating-point units impose 
a multi-stage pipeline. the addition of yet another stage seems to 
he a good tradeoff when wmpared to added design wmplaity, 
lncreaud chip wunf and timing problems. To achieve b&b 
pwgrammability without degrading perfotmance, the timing of 
the control path must be balanwd to the timing of the data path. 
Therefore, the microengine aLw operates at 100 ns and supports 
high and low cycle operations of the data path separately. 

The ceil k controlled by a pipelined microangine with a ll2-bit 
wide micminstmction. Logially related mimtts ~tc 
typically grouped into the mme microinstmc~ios although a#ne 
dam path element& require that control signals are p-ted U 
later cycles. For aample. to initiate a multiplicadon, the 
microinstruction specifies the opcode and two source &stera 
Flmt, the operands are retrieved from the register rile: then, a 
cycle later. the opcode is fed to the multiplier unit Thor delay 
a@tments are made in hardware using pipeline delays rather 
ban in soflwate to make wde generation easier. However, the 
pmgrammability of the microwgine suffered from the Iimitations 
of the available microsequencer (Am2910A), espe&lly in fm- 
plemcnting nested laapr. 

A major portion of the internal cell hardware can be moaitowd 
and tested using built-in serial diagnostic chains Ihe serial 
chains MUSS 36 registers of the Warp cell. covering almost all the 
mgkten outside the register filer lhis feature, along with the 
fi~lly static opemtion of the cell. made testing easier and led to a 
fast debug time. In the best wse, a wircwrappcd board was 
pqxtlated, debugged, and chcckcd out in five days The serial 
chains are also used to download the ‘Warp cell program& In- 

itializing the Warp array with the same program for all the cell. 
rakes no more than 100 tns. 

The Warp all consists of five main blocks: input quauet 
crossbar. processing elements. data memory and microengine 
Tabk 1 presents the wntrlloution of these blocks to the im 
plementation of the prototype with 4K-word dau memory. Tb 
Warp cell contains 5422 pins in 6525 nets, and it consumes 94V 
(typ.) and 136W (max.). 

Q-= 

F?ocudng elements 
IMa memory (4K words) 
Micm-engine 

Total for the Warp cell 

63 25.1 
32 I27 
8 3.1 

30 ll.9 

79 32.4 

252 100.0 

Table 51: Met&s for Warp wll 

5.2. Implementation of the IU 
The IU handles data input/output between the host and th. 
Warp array. The host-IU interface is streamlined by implanatt 
ing a 32.bit wide interfaw, even though the Warp lnay has ottk 
lbbit wide internal data paths. Thii arrangement reduas tht 
number of uansfers Bus transfer to and from the IU may br 
controlled by intermpts: in this case, the IU always behaves like I 
slave device., During data transfers the III can wnvert S-blt 0: 
l&bit integers from the host into 32.bit floating-point number 
for the Warp array, md vice vau. 

The IU genetares addresses and wntrol signals for the Watt 
array. It supplies all the necessary signals to drive the cells of thr 
Warp army. requiring little wntrol and data bandwidth on the 
host side. For the address generation, the IU has an integer ALL 
capable of generating two addrews every 200 nr Ail t&e 
operations are controlled by a 96-bit wide pwgmmmablt 
micwengine. which is similar to the Warp wll wntrollu k 
pmgmmmabllity. Ihe IU has severaI wntrol ngisters that an 
mapped into the host memory spaw: the hoat can wntrol tha IC 
md ~UIK the Warp array by setting these register& 
As each Wrrp KU. the IU is implemented on a single lS”XlT 
bard Them are 5692 pins and 6170 nets on the bard ‘The Iu 
has a power wnsumptioo of 82W (typ.) and l23W (max.). Tabk 
S-2 presents implemention metrics for the N. 

Pfl Chia wunt Conui~ 
IM8wnverter 52 la9 
Address generation 64 23.2 
Clock and host inte&ce 74 M9 
Micm-engine 44 26.1 
other 41 14.9 
Total for the IU 275 100.0 

Table 42: Metrics for the RJ 



The IU generates the 20 MHz clock and plays a special role in 

system diagnosua: it generates the diagnostic signals for the 
Warp array. The host has total control of the clock generator and 
can run the Warp array in step mode. After each step. most of the 
internal state of the army cur be monitored using the built-in 
serial diagnostic chains. The IU can reach the serial chains of 
each Warp cell separately. This allows the debugging of each 
Warp cell in the array independently from any other ceil. 

6. Host system 
Input and output are critical issues for any high-performance 
architecture. At its peak I/O rate. the Warp array can communi- 
cate with the outside world at the rate of 40 Mbytes/see through 
the IU. This is a stringent requirement for a typical off-the-shelf, 
microcomputer-based system. 

The system must also be able to execute those parts of an 
application that do not map well onto tbc Warp array, and to 
coordinate all the peripherals, which include the Warp army, 
digitizers. graphics displays, and similar devices. Moreover, for 
vision applications, the system must have a large memory to store 
images. lhse images are fed through the Warp array. and results 
must be stored in memory until used again. In addition, for 
&ton march at Carnegie Mellon. it is crucial that the Warp 
machine exists within a UMX environment. 

Those goals are achieved by integrating the Warp army with a 
hosL This diatinguishcs Warp from other high-performance 
machines that define the interface close to the special-purpose 
bardware and leave the problem of system integration to the user, 

6.1. Host architecture 
Ncgmting Warp into a UNIX environment is accomphshcd by 

and an “external heat.” The workauuion is also marrcr and 
amtrols the external hot% Figure 6-l presents an overview of the 
Wsrp hoa 
The utcmal host consists of two clurzw processors, a sub-systrm 
alled rupporr procrnor and graphics devices. The atemal host is 
built around a VME bus The two duster processors and the 
mpport pmcusor (all Motorola 68020 microprocessors) have 
dual-ported memories, with a private access on a local VMXX 
bua and a shared acocas on the global VME bus. Ihcae three 
pmcusors run stand-alone. Two switch bcurds allow the dustem 

to send and receive data to and from the Warp army. through the 
XU. Each switch has also a VME interface. used for debugging 
purposes and to star&top/control the Warp array. The master 
(the workstation processor) is connected tothe atcmal hat via a 
VME bus-coupler. All the bmrds with the exception of the 
switch are off-thtshelf components. 

Application programs execute oa the workstation and invoke 
functions for aecution on the Warp army. ?hc atemal host sets 
as intermediary in the interaction between workstation program 
and Warp array. Control of the external host is strictly contraal- 

izcd: the master issues commands to ah extcmal processors 
through message queues that are local to each external processor. 
The support processor controls peripheral I/O devices and 
handles floating-point exception and other interrupt signals from 
the Warp array. ‘Ihex interrupts arc xrviced by the support 
processor, rather than by the master processor. to minimize 
interrupt response time. ARer servicing the interrupt the support 
processor notifies the master processor. This organization does 
not mnflict with the fundamental paradigm of centralized control 
inside the host 

Nrstor Pr0cer10r 

YorkstatiOII 

UNIX 4.2 

~SUPPORT 
PROCESSOR 

WARP PROCESSOR ARRAY P: procrrsor 
;: yg 

K 
Ii grrphlcr Input 
0: graphics output 

Figure 61: Host of the Warp machine 

During computation, two chzsters work in panllel, each hnndhng 
a uni-directional flow of data to or from the Warp pm~easor, 
through the IU. The two dusters ran exchange their roles in 
wading or receiving data for different phases of a computation, in 
a ping-pong fashion. When the two clusters exchange thdr role% 
there could be a danger that both clusters write to. or read from. 
the Warp array at the same time. To prevent this from happen- 
ing, an arbitration mechanism transparent to the user has been 
lmplcmented. 

‘hen are three memory banks inside each cluster pmcessor to 
provide stonge as well as effldcncy. For example. the first 
memory bank may be receiving a new set of data from an I/O 
device, while the second contains previous data to be transferred 
u) the Warp array, and the third has the cluster program code. 
This arrangement allows overlapping the transfer of an me Co 
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the Warp anay with the acquisition of the next image. PrescatIy. 
the total mcmoty in the external host is 8 Mbytes, and it can be 
upgraded to 16 Mbytes. In the current configuration. physical 
constraints limit the total storage to 36 Mbyter 

6.2. Host l/O bandwldth 

‘IO meet the stnngent I/O bandwidth required by the Warp array, 
the host design exploits the fact that input/output data for si@, 
image and low-level vision promssing are usually E-bit or &bit 
integers. Because the data items in the host are either 8- or N-bit 
integers. they can be pckd into 32-bit words before b&g 
transferred to the IU. These 32-bit words are unpacked and 
apanded by the IU into four or two 32% floating-point num- 
bers. before being shipped to the Warp array. lhe oppoahc 
process takes place with the floating-point outputs of the Warp 
array. Therefore, the data bandwidth requirement between the 
hoat and IU is rcduad by a factor of 4 or 2, rcspcotively. This 
I/O bandwidth rcduotion allows the Warp proecsso rarraytobe 
fully udliacd under the present microeomputcrbascd syaran, 
without having to rely on other custom-made hosts with higher 
I/O bandwidth capabilities. For example, if the input/output 
data are E-bit pixels, then to support the peak Warp I/O 
baudwidth via the IU (40 Mbytes/see) the host needs only to 
transfer 10 Mbytcs/sec to and from Warp. This transfer rate an 
be sustained with two chrstcrs each tapable of handling a 5 
Mbyteshec uansfer rprc which is within their ament 
apabiiti 

6.3. Host software 
The Warp host features a run-time sofiwarc library that allows the 
pmgrammer to synchronize the support proecssor and two 
dtaters and to pcrforru the allocation of the memories in the 
cascrnaJ host The run-time software haudies also wmmunicatioa 
and interrupts between the master and The prooessors in the 
external host The library of run-time routinea includes uUlitiea 
such as “ccpy”, “mcve”. windowing. and peripheral deviec 
drivers. The compiler generates program-specific input md mt- 

put mutines for the elustcrs so that a user needs not be cococmed 
with programming at this level: these routines are linked at 
amtpile time to the two ciussr processor Iibmsica 
Ihc application program usually urns on the master: howcvcr, it 
L possible to assign ccrtaia sub-tasks (e.g., finding the maximum 
in an output vector from the Warp array) to any of the atsnd 
pmeacors. This incrusca parallelism aud boosts performaacc, 
since processing can now take place locally without tnnafcr&tg 
d8rcfromtheatcmalhosttothemastcr. EachtransfcrfromtJrc 
Wsrp my to the master processor memory passes through the 
VME bus repatcr, which roughly doubles the tmnsfer time 
(compared to direct VME aeecas). 
Manors allocation and proazraor synchrordxation inaide the a. 
tanal host arc handled by the application program through 
wbmutine calls to the run-time software. Mcrrtory is allocatcd 
through the equivalent of a UNIX muifo& trystmu call, the ouly 
diffcrencc being that the memory bank has to be explicitly 

indicated. This is neoasaiy for masons of efficiency. In fact the 
programmer must be aware of the different memory banks, that 
can at any time be accessed simultaneously by different proces- 
sors through different buses. thus achieving full parallelism. 
Conditional cxceuuon of tasks inside csch stand-alone processor 
is provided by conditional requests issued by the master protxasor. 
In other words, any task queued into the queue of a&t proctor 
is aIways unconditionally executed: it is the issuing of the spcclfic 
command that must satisfy a certain condition. A typical example 
is the accution of a ccrtaia task conditioned by the completion of 
a different task in a different processor: one call in the applimtioo 
code to the run-time sonware achieves this purpac 

7.~Concludlng remarks 
Some of the Warp design decisions are influenced by the tech- 
noIogy we use to implement the machine. These design choiecs 
must be re-cvahtatcd if a diIIerent technology is used. For 
aample. in the Warp architcaure. the wlls mostly rely on the N 
to generate the addresses and loop controls. If the Warp wlls are 
implemented in atstom VI% however. the atcmal data path for 
passing addresses through the cells is far more apmsive than an 
ou-chip address gcncration unit 

Direct hardware support for flow wntrol should be considered. 

Currcatly. this fiuutionality is provided in soltwarc: the CompiIcr 
prcvcnts a cell from reading from an empty queue, or writing into 
a lb11 queue. Compile-time synchronization makes the hardwuc 
design easier: howcvcr. it eomphatcs the compiler and Ii&a the 
appliatbihty of the machiuc 

The Warp project is not complete at this time, but our a- 
perienms so hr support four wnch~sions Fm an early i&a- 
tification of the apphutioa arca is important for aperimeital 
qndrl-purpose mad&s with radically different amhitcuurca 
Iuchtdiag the application uaus in the ariy phase of the 
projcet-the vision rcscuch grtaip at Carnegie Mellon in our 
whelped us focus on the arehiteuural requirements and 
provided early feed& 
Second. sohwarc suppan t&s are au&l for a pmgnmmablc 
syt(olic machine. A compiler development effort wnuibutcs in 
two wayx: it makca user progmmmi ‘ng casicr and provider 
fecdbick on the arehitanuc. To write effidcnt code for su& a 
wchine by hand is timcwnsuming, crmrprone and requinr a 
&ailed understanding of the implementation. Only a wmplkr 
cm free the user from the managcmcnt of low-ievel details 
Dmbpins a wmpiler also benefits the architeaurc. Designing 
and implcmcnting a compiler requires a thorough study of the 
fhcUonality of the machine; this analysis uncovers the soumcs of 
rcal problenx~ Furthcrmorc, a compiler enables the designer to 
get a larger set of teat programs to validate architeoturc and 
implementation decisions It is our conclusion that the compiler 
component is essential for uchiuxture development 

Our thiid conclusion is that the intcgcltion of a spedal-purpose 
machine in an open and general purpose host environment is 
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essential. The Warp host provides flexible I/O facilities as well as 
the UNIX programmmg environment, which are crucial to the 
usability of the machine. Moreover, early rccogmtion of the 
importance of system intcgrauon allowed us to balance the I/O 
bandwidth of the host w-101 the computation power of Lhe Warp 
-Y. 
&tly. we conclude that the linear army configuration is suitable 
for most applications in signal processing, low-level vision, and 
scientific computation. A linear array with large local memory 
and powerful cells is efficient for global operations as well as for 
local operations. The Warp cell entads a high degree of pipelin- 
ing and parallelism which needs to be managed explicitly. Our 
experience demonstrates that our compiler can produce effective 
code for the programs in our application domain. 
Warp is a powerful and usable machine. Even with a conser 
vative implementation, the current machine delivers a peak per 
fonnancc of 100 MFLOPS. The host system makes the Warp 
array accessible to users; it provides an environment for applica- 
tion development. and sustains the Warp cells with an adequate 
data rate. Program development for Warp is easy since the Warp 
compiler produces efficient code. 
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I. Sample program 
In the sample pqram below. most statements have their obvious 
meaning. Send and receive transfer data between adjacent 
cells. The first parameter determines the direction of the transfer, 
and the second parameter selects the hardware channel to be 
used. The remaining two parameters bind the source (for send) 
or result (for receive) to local variables and formal parameters. 

/~~.***~*~****L*~**~**~~**~~***~~~**~*......, 
/' Polynomial evaluatfon ‘1 
/* A polynomial with 10 coefficients 1s l / 
/*evaluated for 100 data points on 10 cells*/ 
,....................*....*.*.....*........., 

module polynomial (data tn. coeffs In. 
rrsul ts out) 

float data[lOO], coeffs[lO]; 
float results[lOO]; 

cellprogram (cld : 0 : 9) 
brgln 

function poly 
begtn 

float coeff. xin, yin, ans: 
lnt I; 

/*Every cell saves the first coefficient that 
reaches it, consumes the data and passes the 
remaining coefficients. Every cell generates 
an additional Item at the end to conserve the 
number of receives and sends. l / 

receive (L, X, coeft, coeffsCO]); 
for 1 :- 1 to 9 do begin 

receive (L, X. temp. coeffs[l]); 
send (R, X, temp); 

end : 
send (R, X. 0.0); 

/* Implementing Homer's rule, each cell 
multiplies the accumulated result yin with 
incoming data xin and add the next 
coefficient l / 

for I := 0 to 96 do begln 
receive (L, X, xln, data[lJ): 
recetve (L, Y, yin, 0.0): 
send (R, X, xin); 
an8 := coeff + yin*xin: 
send (R, Y, ans, results[l]); 

end; 
end 

call poly: 
end 
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